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The resale of complimentary textbooks
does not constitute criminal activity, but'
does violate an unwritten contract between
the publishing company and the instructor
who receives the books, according to a
spokesman for the New York City office of
McGraw-Hill, Inc.
The BSU Bookstore has been selling
complimentary textbook copies for Iilong
time, according to bookstore manager Bill
Barrnes. • '
, The copies available-at the campus
bookstore, he said, are purchased from
. used-book wholesalers who in turn solicit"
desk copies from instructors across the
country.
"The reason we sell the' desk copy is that
publishers use this as a'marketing tool,': he
said, adding that the process of resale is
included in new-book prices.
The McGraw-Hili spokesman said
McGraw-Hill makes the books available to
college and university instructors with the
understanding that the books are not for
resale.
The normal procedure, he said, is for the
publisher to send college instructors book
promotional brochures. The instructors
then determine what books interest them
and request those books from the This complimentary copy Is of a book used In a course In the College of Business. It was
company. . sold in the BSU Bookstore as ausedbook, Photo by Russ P. Markus
'. ::r~e spokesman added that the company . '. " ", ',"'. ,'" ",
also employs field salesmanwho become" ibi:,'RoyAtwOQd;anasshitant professor of' ,.'Ru~~ell'gearns, as~niorJriajoring in
familiar With indivivdual professors' book communication in.the University of Idaho '.finance, said he purchased two books from
needs If th: . I' . f-····- --_., ...• _- School of Communication.jald that he has the bookstore for fall semesterclasses with. . e sa esman eels that a particular' .'
book would meet those neeas, tney may also received complimentary copies both by large stickers .covering .stampsindicating
give the instructor a copy in hope of a request and gratuitously. the books were complimentary copies, and
future sale. . .' "Many times some publisher will send not for resale.
BSU Associate Professor of Communi; me the same book two or three times," he "If there's nothing to hide, why put
cation Dr. Mary E. Trapp said that she has said, adding that the company's duplication stickers over them?" he asked, adding,
received unrequested copies of introductory costs are passed on to the students. "It's stamped in gold print, it seems
textbooks. Atwood said he does not send his intended not for resale. ",
Trapp said she does not sell the complimentary copies back to the Bookstore manager Barmes said used
complimentary copies that she requests publishers unless he specifically requested books sold at the campus bookstore save
from the publishers' promotional brochure.. those books. He said the textbooks he students 25 percent on their book bill and
However, she said she feels that she is at receives are usually given away, thrown that theBSU store sells more used books
liberty to do what she wants with the books' away, kept for future use, or sold. than any other college bookstore in
she did not request. Used book buyers have approached him Idaho.
"I think that publishers hilVe-been at least three times asking to buy the , McGraw-Hili's spokesman said that the
inundating professors with duplicate copies publisher's complimentary copies, he said. resale of complimentary copies eventually'
of trashy introductory textbooks," Trapp The buyers usually offer one or two dollars' means higher textbook prices for students
said. per book. ' . because of the company cost involved.
Complimentary texts sold at BSU.bookstore
by Jessie Faulkner .
The University News
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BSU's College of Arts ahd Sciences, the
largest academic unit in the State ofIdaho,
will soon be divided into three schools if
. current plans arc successful, Dr. William J.
Keppler.-Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, said.
The School of Social Sciences and Public
Affairs was approved by the State Board of
Education as of July I, 1984, Keppler said.
. "We 'would ,"!ike to break down' the
College of Arts and Sciences into three
separate schools,each under the rubric of
the College of Arts and Sciences and each
served by an assistant Dean," Keppler said.
The other two schools have not yet been
approved by the SBOE but the documents
necessary have been prepared,.Keppler
, said. "One of mY-personal charges is th-at 1
need to continue to assist in funding for all
three schools," he added. ,
,Kc:ppler said he feels the changes arc
positivefor BSU. "We haven goodfaculty
at Boise State; better than one would expect
to find for what we pay them," he said.
Thesecond proposed school is the School
sf
of Sciences and Mathematics. It would
consist of the following departments:
biology, chemistry, geology, geo-physics,
construction management, pre-engineering
and mathematics, ,"
"The emphasis here would be on natural
and physical science as well asmathemat-
ics," Keppler said. "Our construction
management program has just been
'recently accredited, and we're the' youngest
institution to have and accredited construc-
tion management program." • '
" The third proposed school is the School
of Arts and Humanities, consisting of these
departments: art, English, music, philo--
sophy; inter-disciplinary humanities and
theater arts.
The SBOE has indicated that the
performing arts be a primary emphasis for
BSU because of Boise's population, its
urban environment and because of the
Morrison Center.
The philosophy department will offer its
own major, Keppler said, adding, "It's not
something that will bring in thousandsof-
, students-but as an educator I feel-it's very
important." . , -
"The state board~a5indicated that
-public affairs is a primary emphasis for
Boise State, largely due to the fact that BSU
is located in the largest population center as
well as it being so close to both federal and
state government agencies,"Keppler said.
, "This goes along with the mission and
mandate statement that Boise State is the
urban institution for the State of Idaho," '
he added.
The approved school of Social Sciences
and Public Affairs consists of the following
departments: communication, history,
political science, sociology, anthropology,
criminal justice, social work and military
science.
Accqrdingto Keppler the advantages of
separate schools are' many. .Under a
separate school, the faculty will be able to
develop a closer relationship and more
dialogue among themselves, he said.
';We havea great need for scholarships
for students. I would like to see each:
department have at'Ieast a half-dozen
scholarships to attract and keep students,"
Keppler said.
He said he feels that under an organized '
school there will be a better chance of
obtaining &rants from private corporations.
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Nursingworkshops
"Leading: Role of Nursing Manager"
, will be the first of six workshops on nursing
management offered by the BSU College of
Health Sciences Continuing Nursing
Education Project on Oct. 4.
On Oct. 11 the series will continue with
'''Creating a Motivational Environment," '
followed by "Planning: A Systems
Approach" on Oct. 18. "Organizing" will
be onOct. 25 and "Staffing Patterns and
Policies" on Nov. 1. "Controlling Through
the Evaluation Process" is scheduled for
Nov. 8.
The series is designed to provide
beginning management' information to
nurses and others interested in becoming
nursing administrators. All classes will be
taught by executive personnel from area
hospitals Thursday evenings from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. in SN-163.
For more information on registration
and fees, contact the Continuing Nursing
Education Project, 385-1195, 1910 Univer-
sity Drive, Boise, ID 83725.
WSUprograms
A representative from Washington State
University's Graduate School in PUllman,
Washington, will be on campus Thursday,
Oct. 4 to speak with students interested in
WSU's graduate programs. Students of all
majors, sophomores through alumni, may
schedule appointments to speak with the'
representative by contacting the Career
Planning & Placement office in Admini-
stration 123.
'student teaching
Applications for 1985' student teaching
will be due.Oct. 1. Secondary education
students planning on spring 1985 student
teaching and elementary education students
enrolling in spring or fall student teaching
may obtain application forms in E"306.
Health education
Dr. O.N. Hunter, professor of Health
Education at the University of Utah, will
'give the keynote address at HSU's
conference on higher education's role in
wellness and human performance on Sept.
27 in the SUB Ballroom.
Bert Knitter, manager of the physical
fitness program at Mesa Petroleum in
Amarillo, Texas, will discuss human
performance and wellness in the workplace.
For more information about the confer-
ence, contact Dr. Richard Bullington's
office at 385-1202.
student 'Job
BSU's Office of Student Special Services
has announced a job opening for a student
assistant for the 1984·85 academic year.
, Deadline for applications is Oct. 5, 1984.
To qualify for the job, the applicant
must have a 3.0 GPA or above.
Upperclassmen with experience working
with students on a one-to-one basis and
with groups are preferred. Written and oral
skills are necessary, as is knoWledge of
office procedures. Good typing skills are '
desirable.
The job will last for ten months and
requires 20 hours per week. Salary will be
$406 per month.
Some of the responsibilities of the,
position. include assisting with exit'
interviews of students withdrawing from
BSU and assisting with developing the
official Student Hill]..dbook and ,other,
.program brocaures.
. For more information or to apply. go to
the office of the Dean of StudenlSpecial
$el'viceS.,A,U4.
Thanks to a $60,000 budget, 'allotted '", by thestud,ent,s,enat,e,' the Student., Programs Board will again be soon-, soring events' ranging from a "Bob
Dylan movie to a lecture onhow today's
intelligence activities shape U.S. foreign
policy this year.
The process of securing that $60,000,
allotment may seem relatively simple at
first: starting in late February, the SPB
must submit a proposal to the Financial
Advisory Board of ASBSU. The senate
holds a caucus after that and discusses how
the proposal should be allocated.
by Stephen King
The University News
'But, according to SPB's Director, Betsy
Buffington, the process took longer than
expected.
"This year it took forever.' The senate
didn't have their budgetary process '
completely mapped out. They had too'
many clubs asking for money. We were
finally passed in the first couple of weeks in
May," she said.
Buffington said that next is the task of
dividing up the money between the SPWs
five different committees: Ideas and Issues,
Fine Arts. Films. Concerts and Special
Events.
"We generally look at how much we
spent the year previously," she said, "and
to keep the same level of programming.ias
in the past, we needed to request additional
funding because of inflation. This is the
most money we have ever received from the
senate. This year we' received roughly
$10,000 more than last year."
Before any event can become realityvthe
committees must go through a procedure of
elimination. , .
"EaCh 'committee member picks approx-
imately five everits that he/she would like
to see. Then they call up agents to find, out
the costs of the certain event, and then the
committees re-group to discuss the ideas,"
she said.
A typical SPO meetleg depends on student participation. Photo by Russ P. Markus.
:+
an author, then the committee member
would check when his last book was out
and how well it did with sales. Finally, one
out of the five.isselected.'
Buffington said that the organization is
not in the business of taking away the
consumer's spending money.
"SPB is not set up to be a money-making
enti!y.We are here to provide alternative
entertainment for the cheapest price
possible," she said'. "One of our biggest
crowds ,la~t year was Timothy Leary, but
we didn't even break even.
"What is nice for us," she continued, "is
the fact that we don't- have to be a
'financially profitable organization. There
is no money requirement, from ticket sales
to survive as an organization ..... · .
". Buffington said that the money left over
at the end of the year is put into next year's
fund. "We like to use the money left over
for SPB co-sponsored events," she said.
She said that out of every 2S potential
events, five may filter out to be
possibilities. '
Final choices are not cheap; each reel of
film cost the SPB approximately $300, ,
$50-$100 more than last year: Each major
speaker 'is budgeted $3,580 as an average
fee, $500-$1,000 more than last year, which
does not account for travel costs and
, advertising. Office supplies and operation
take nearly $3,000 per year.
Though SPB receives its allotment from
student fees, most events have an admission
price for students. ,
\ Buffington said, "I'd like to see the
programs free, but we simply' can't do it
and continue to do the same programming
as-before.' J", '>;~.:"".r- ,_.. ,
"Each committee member researches the
, artist, "she said: "For instance, if the
person is a musician, then the committee
member checks if their current record is
doing well in the charts. Or if the person is
Institute aids athletes, general public
by Dana Strong
The university News
including BSU athletes.
"In the past we had to send our players
who needed rehabilitating off-campus. It
cost us time and money. But this allow us
not to send our athletes off-campus,"
Bleymaier said. '
The center will have three full-time
physicians to' work with' patients in
rehabilitation. Wade will be supplying his
owri equipment; Bleymaier said, which will
save the university thousands of dollars.
The new facility will also 'provide new
opportunities for students studying sports
medicine. '
Wade has been the Broncos' team
physician for the last five years. '
"Dr. Wade comes down every evening
during the fall anyway," Bleymaier said,
"so this will make it easier for him," ,
"Dr. Wade wanted to build a' new
medical center anyway," Bleymaier said.
"He approached me withthe idea and I
accepted it immediately. We needed new
facilities,' ,
The State Board of Education accepted,
Wade's proposal and agreed to the terms:
for buildirig the center;
"It will enable us to work even closer
with Dr. Wade than in the past," Bleymaier
said of the institutemoving on campus.
The institute's move onto campus is one
of a series of long-range goals set for the
athletic, physical education and health
sciences programs, Bleymaier said. '
A new building for the Idaho Sports
Medicine Institute, under construction next
to Bronco Stadium since July 23, is nearing
its completion date;
The institute serves the general, public
and BSU athletes and is scheduled to be
completed Nov. 1.
"It's a tremendous asset to the (athletic)
program and the whole university," Gene
Bleymaier, BSU Director of Athletics, said. '
Dr. George Wade. the Bronco team
physician, is individually funding the
facility, Bleymaier said. The center will
. house his public practice and' will include
rehabilitation facilities for' his .patients ,
Center floqded, closed torone day
by Jeff Morris the center while the child's mother took an Ceiling tiles along the north wall were'
The University News exam. damaged by the water. which at one time
Hardy also helped the families make was two or three inches deep, Spencer said.
Heavy' rains Thursday evening .broke a. other arrangements for that day. She said .He said that the flooding was caused by the
drain, pipe and flooded the BSU Day Care the' center, which takes care of students increase in water pressure which moved a,
Center at the Pavilion .. -The center had to children ages two and a half 'to five years 1 clamp holding two sections of drain pipe
close Fridayforrepail's. affecting 69 old, will not charge for services that -together .. ' '." .' ,
families who use the center; care center Friday. "I think we'll get away with minimum
director Grace Hardy said.. " T\Vo children and a workstudyassistant ,damage and expense.v.he said. He added
Pavilion alldBSUemployeesremoved .rwere in the center when the water started thar because the Pavilion has steel walls '
'~~rfJ~:J~~~the center and then cleaned coming through the ceiling along the north" . there ,was no wood to be warped so no
, " ' wall of the center around" 5:30, Hardy said. structural ,d!lmageoccu, reod to the
'''I'mso glad for the Thompson Twins," She said the assistant grabbed the children building." ". "
Hardy said. She said that because the and took them outofthe area. There were ,Spencer estimated the damage to be
concert was'6Cheduledfor thafnigbt. there no injuries. , , '. '!aboutSlOO to $200. "Uthe carpet doesn',r
were plenty of workers onhimd .10 remove Hardy said the waterciune downslowlYidry olltquite right we mayhllveto replace
f~hin8s and prevent more damage .•. ' at £trst. ,then it started .coming down in a it .. •· he', said. ' "U, was .just , a liUle'
:J:lardy silid shcwllSable tO,contact every torrent.' "It looks like your werestariding.'inconvenience really •., He ,said the~,
faqUly,but one. •One child "arrlved.atthe under 'Niagara ·Falls.',pavili~nev~ts Ifloodins caused no problems f~~ th~:
ccDterFriday·:~ming~.Tbe child stayed 'at ,;coordinator ' Chilrles;~peDce ...;~sali1. . concert. that night. . .
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-'·lWBroncosto.•• · with us.
It's our NOW checking account And it always earns
525% interest So it's just like getting free money:
Plus:
• 24-hour access to your cashwith Ben'sBanker and The
Exchange" automatic tellers.
• No service fee ifyou keep $300 or more in your account
each month.
• Even then, the monthly fee isjust $3. Very low And you
. can always use the interest you earn
to make it even lower.
• FREE supply of200 personalized
checks when you open an account
Bank with an old friend.
The'A'
.BenJ.~
Frahldtn
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSN.
Deposits ins ure" 10$100,000 by the FSUC.
1200 Main Street, Boise, ID 83706/342,8927 , .
Karcher Mall, 1709 Nampa-Caldwell Blvd., Nampa, I.~ 83651/467,6591
.************************************~*~~********~,· .' . ~
~ .
,------- . -~• •t ASBSU SENATE ELECTIONS :· ~i * FALL 1984 * i
~ ~
~ NOW Sef)ate Candidates pick up petitions in the Student Activities t
i' --~~~~.~~--:'-Office, 2nd floor, SUB. . ~
t NOW ..~~~~~__..-~~..-_Pol!worker Sign-Up Sheets available in the Student Activities t
~ . Office. '. . •
t September 28_~_ 5:00 P.M., Deadline for candidates to file pennons in Student t
~ . Activities Office. •t October 4 ~-~~.~~4:00 P.M., Mandatory Candidate Orientation MEETINGSenate t
~ Chambers, SUB. •t October 5-..-~..-~~~·5:00 .P.M.,Deadline for pollworker sign-up sheets to be t .
-+c submitted •
t October lO-~~~- 4:00 p.M., Mandatory Pollworker Orientation Meeting , t
~ . (call for location). •t October 16& 17_.Ge~.eral ELECTIONFORSenate POsitions t
•. . . .' . Polling Ho.urs:,9 am - 3 pm, . ...,..
• .' SUB.hours 9a.m - 7 pm (Tuesday only) t• •· ~
: .. . . .. ~u~~tionS·??'?caIl385~i2230R385-lJ42 . . . .:~ .
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EMPLOYMENTOUTLOOK
Demand foraccounting grads increases
by Brian Smith
The University News
. of beginning salaries. He says a rough
average is about $15,000 annually.
Typically, it takes-about five years to make
partner with a small firm
. Millier said he expects about 20
accounting firms and about 15 industrial .
firms to be recruiting at BSU this fall.
Most accounting and industrial. firms
recruit in the fall for prospective winter,
spring and summer graduates, Millier said.
"Mostof our top graduates will have their
jobs tied down by December."
Accounting firm recruiters include
Arthur Anderson, Coopers and Lybrand,
Ernst & Whinney, and Touche Ross. All
are Big Eight firms represented in Boise.
Recruiting industrial firms include
Hewlitt-Packard , Morrison Knudsen,
Simp lot and boise Cascade. Also recruiting
are the IRS and the state department of
revenue, according to Millier.
Millier said he believes there are great
opportunities for students who have
worked hard and excelled in their
accounting studies. "We will employ on
average 750/0 of the upper 50%of the
graduating class. They will be employed by
large accounting firms or large industrial
firms, Millier said. "If you have done your
job in the classroom you stand a verygood
chance to get an excellent job."
Mary Kay Schneider is one graduate who
didher job in the classroom. Schneider is a
. 1984 BSU accounting graduate and is now
working in the Boise office of Arthur
Anderson & Co .
Schneider said she was hired during last
year's campus recruiting drive. She said she
believes accounting opportunities are
available but points out that landing a good
job isn't always easy and requires a great
deal of determination and hard work in and
out of the classroom.
Schneider said she credits part of her
success to her membership in Beta Alpha
Psi, a national accounting fraternity with a
BSU chapter. "It's an organization for
accounting majors where they can learn
more about the accounting profession and
become involved with people in the
business community," Schneider said.
Schneider said she feels that being a
woman is not a handicap in accounting and
related professions. "I think it's one of the
best places a woman can be," she said.
Millier agreed that accounting is an equal
opportunity profession. He said that equal
numbers of male and female graduates get
good jobs. Millier also said that there are
. roughly equal numbers of men and women
in this year's graduating class.
Speaking of her goals, Schneider said "I
want to be a partner with this [Arthur
Andersen] firm. It's a good organization
and it's going to take a 10LOf hard work
and determination."
. IRS, State tax agencies, small certified
public accountant firms and other
organizations also hire graduating
accountants.
Entry level salary with a "Big Eight"
accounting firm is about $18,000 a year,
according to Millier. A Big Eight firm is
one that is amoung the largest eight
accounting firms in the world. There are
four Big Eight accounting firms re-
presented in Boise.
The typical upward migration in a major
accounting firm is staff accountant,
in-charge accountant, supervisor or
manager, then finally partner, according to
Millier. Millier said it takes 10 years on
average to work from staff accountant to
partner. An employee will have a $30,000
annual salary on average in abouf two to
three years. According to Millier, the
lowest paid partner with a Big Eight firm in
the U.S. makes $135,000 annually.
Accounting graduates who choose
careers with industrial firms typically have
higher starting salaries, about $20,000
annuallly, but their salaries rise a little more
slowly, according to Millier. The top level
in industry is usually a management
position. Managers often have their
salaries augmented by lucrative profit
sharing plans such as stock options, Millier
added that some accountants eventually
open their own CPA firms.
For those who start with smaller CPA
firms, Millier said there was a wide range
.
The employment outlook for accounting
graduates is excellent and will continue to
improve, according to Dr. Jerold Millier, .
and accounting professor at BSU. Millier
said there will be a bigger demand this year
for graduating accounting students than the
previous two years. "
Accounting graduates might have to
leave the Boise area to find a good job, but
Millier believes there will be a significant
rise in employment opportunities in the
Boise area during the coming year.
"Locally represented firms are looking for
about twice as many people this year as
last," Millier said.
Millier said he believed the BSU
accounting curriculum provideds the
graduating student top notch accounting
skills. The BSU accounting department
enjoys national recognition among major
accounting firms, according to Millier.
"One hundred-twenty firms throughout the
U.S. have BSU accounting graduates,"
Millier said. Millier emphasized that this
number was the result of only one week's
analysis and that the employment status of
many BSU graduates is unknown.
According to Millier, many' accounting
graduates typically seek employment with
either a major accounting firm or in the
accounting-related departments of indust-
rial firms. But he also emphasizes that the
RENT A WASHER or DRYER
Blacks in Government
Annual Scholorship Dance
Saturday,September 29th
at the Red lion. Downtowner 8pm-l am
Tickets only $5.00
ANN'S OPTICAL SHOP
",For service of the personal kind."
* Repair & replacementparts .in.stock.Door prize of $25.00
Dance the night away with the Disco
sounds. of John Oliver
. Tickets will olso be available at the door...
*
*Please wear tasteful attire· 83702
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IN~,THEPILLGAVE .
WOMEN ANEW FREEDOM.
IN 1984,THESPONGEGlVES
WOMEN A NEW CHOICE.
. ;.\":., ..'
It's been a long time. Twenty-four years,
and there hasn't been a sensible new option
in birth control.
Until Today" Today, the 24~hour
Contraceptive Sponge.
Today is a soft, comfortable sponge that contains
Noncxvnol-v, the same effective spermicide women
have been using for over 20 years.
The Sponge is easy to use. You just moisten it thoroughly with
water and insert it like a tampon, and it works for a full 24 hours .
Best of all,The Sponge is safe. (You don't have to worry about hormonal
side effects.) And no other non-prescription vaginal contraceptive has been proven
more effective:':It's been through seven years of extensive testing, and over 17
million Sponges have been sold..
Of course', yC)Udon't need aprescription for The Sponge. It car:b~ffound
at your local drug store and at selected supermarkets. In the 3~packorconvenient
12~pack.
And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone
to talk to: our 24~hour Todav TalkLine. If you have any questions, or you're just'
wondering if The Sponge is right for.vou, visit your student health center or give
us a call at 800~223~2329. (In California, 800~222~2329.) ,
, Finally,you have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need. But,
best of all, you have another choice you never had before. o.~fjj,i!fE{:; ", \'.\~·.'i ',' ,', ..._,
Un tiI Today. ,,:,::v/.~~l{·i>;;~·:\:':~'::>:·'::':··::',-' : ;,.\:;.~,:~:)~;f:~;'-
*Clin'iLal tests have concluded that women can expect an annual effect,iveness rate oi ~9-91'" 1'1'rh '\' II • rh.T J' '''', 'I
. J.,. 'J' I hi" . =-' .. , ,I l 'l lll1 ,1\ ·"r' 'ngl' consistent y
anu accorumg tll, ane msrrucnons, & 19~4 VLl Corp.Today and The Sponge are trademarks "i \ 'U C lrr ' .
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Broncos beot'84 BigSkychamps 37-12
. -. '..
by Jeff Morris
The University News
Before the second largest crowd in
Bronco Stadium history, BSU beat the
defending Big Sky champion Unilversity of
Nevada-Reno 37-12 last Saturday night.
The official attendance for the game was
21,521". The largest game was the 1980
meeting between BSU and the University of .
Idaho, when 21,812 people caine through
the gates.
As in the last two home games, the
Broncos were the first to score. Before the
Nevada-Reno Wolf Pack could answer with
a score of their own; placekicker Larry
Hunter booted a 31-yard field goal to give
the Broncos a 10-0 lead, their largest of the
season at that point.
The Wolf Pack brought their lead down
to 5 points in the third quarter when UNR
placekicker Marty Zendejas added the last
"3 points to UNR's 12point total. Aner.thar
the Broncos roIled up 20 more points to
give them 37 for the night.
Hunter kicked three field goals in three
attempts, with the longest being 44 yards
against a northwesterly wind.
, BSU's first touchdown came .ln the
second quarter when Choates faked a '
handoff to tailback Jon Francis and
sneaked around the right side of the
blockers without arousing the suspicions if
the UNR defense, whose attention was
given to Francis leaping over the middle.
The last of four touchdowns was also a
quarterback keeper. BSU's backup quarter-
back Todd Anderson found a wide open
field after dropping back for a pass, then
sprmted26 yards for the score.
Francis was the lead rusher in the game
with a 98 yard total in 19 tries. BSU's total
offense; was 438 yards to ,UNR's 287.
Tailback Jon Francis (No.4.) leaps over blockers into the endzene whDe quarterback
Hazsen Choates (No. 10, in background) sneaks the baD around the end to score. Photo by
Matt Newnham .
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NOW ENROLLING
Jazz and BalletClasses
with
lheodora and EricCoffm'an All Ages - All Hours
CALLNOW 343-0556
Come visit our studio 8th & Bannock
.' '''Y,, "*Mon. night ..Men ..u..50¢ drinks
7 *Liquidation Wed ...?5¢ drinks..~.J~($~cover)*2 forl-
Mon...Fri.4:30 p.m...6:30, Sat. 7..9'
" 621 Main
Old Boi~e
7100 : 345,.7557, t, ~<vf~.' " /
~ ~~" , ,~/ " ..
!\fAIN Welcome-Back
BSlJStudents
Carousel Fro.zenYo,gurt
"The fun food place"
Tastes'like icecre"m,'butonly 1/2 the
calories and ,1/5 the buttet:fatI'Delicious!!,
8th Street Marketplace
Lower.Level'
336~7118
Last day to file with department for
admission to candidacy for master's ' Monday, October 1
degree.
CAlENPAR
'Tuesday,Septembe~2~f
SPB Speaker, RalpbMc~bee,CIA expose;
SUB Ballroom, 8 p.m., $3.00 general'
public, $2.00 students.
Thursday/September 27
COnference on Human, Perfonnance and'
Wellness, SUB Ballroom, 9 a.m.- ~,p.m,
Friday, September 28
Last day to file applications for graduation
for master's baccalaureate and two-year-or
less degrees, diplomas and certificates,
Registrar's office. '
SPB films,listen to London, Land oj
Look Behind, The Kids are United,Ed. 112,
7 p.m ... $1.00 for students with I.D.,
faculty, staff and senior citizens, $2.00 for
the general public.
Boise YWCA, Wine, Women and Song,
YWCA, 7 p.m., $5.00 for members, $6.00
for non-members, call 343-3688 for
information.
Deadline for filing ASBSU election
petitions, 5 p.m.
Saturday, September 29
Tbeatre Arts Dept. ' Production, E.
Hemingway, Morrison Center, Stage II,
8:15 p.m.; $4.50, call 385-1462 for
information.
SPB filmLet the Good Times Roll, Ed.
112, 7 p.m., $1.00 for students with I.D.,
faculty, staff and senior citizens, $2.50 for
the general public.
Football vs, Eastern Wasblngton, Stadium.
Sunday, September 30
Tbeatre Arts Dept. Production, E.
Hemingway, Morrison Center, Stage II,
8:15 p.m, $4.50, call 385-1462 for
information.
Tuesday, October 2
Campus deadline for applications for tbe
Marsball Scbolarsblp
TOP TUBE
Wednesday, September 26
8:00 p.m., Great Perjormances: Live
From Lincoln Center, New York City
Opera: Carmen." Bizet's tale of a wild
gypsy and the men who love her is reset in
the Spanish Civil War. Carmen is a Loyalist
determined to overthrow the fascist
Franco. KAID-4.
Tbursday, September 27
:,~
d
" ji ,.,)
8:00 p.m, Castle. Animation and live
sequences tell of the planning, building,
habitation and siege of a fictional 13th
century Welsh castle, Aberwyvern.
KAiD-4.
9:00 p.m, Mysteryl Sergeant Cribb,
Murder Old Boy. Feasting and foolery run
rampant at a school reunion until the old
school captain is discovered hanging from a
rope made of old school ties. KAID-4.
Friday,' September 28
10:00 p.m. Forces of Order. Can
societies ever cope with and reverse the
increasing incidences of crime? KAID-4.
, ."l1 :00 p.m. Arts and Crajts oj China.
Although filmed during Mao's reign, the
techniqu~ of these arts that include ivorY
carving, .eggshell. paintiitg, cloisonne and
silk embroidery.KMD-4'
. '7:30 p.m, Journejio/the Kings~' This
program looks at what is being done to '
sustain andinurture rwildlife in' the
Colombia River Basin. KAID-4.
~ 11:00 p.m. The Constitution: That
,Delicate Balance, "The President vs.
Congress: War Powers and Covert
Action." 'KAID-4. , ~
'Sunday; .September 30
11:00 a.m. Zoo Worlds. Get an insider's
look at 11 of the nation's most
extraordinary zoos and at their
inhavitants. KAID-4.
8:00'p.m. Nature, '~Krakatoa: The Day
that Shook the World." A look at the
reasons for the volcano's violent eruptions
100 years ago and the consequences to
wildlife. KAID-4.
9:00 p.m. Heritage: Civilization and the
Jews. First of a nine-part series that
explores the interaction between Jewish
history and the evolution of Western
culture. KAID-4.
Tuesday, October 2
8:00 p.rn, The Last Time I Saw
Paris,Elizabeth Taylor, Van Johnson,
Walter Pidgeon. Three interlocking themes
are set in post WWIl Paris: young
Americans in Paris, the break-up of a
happy marriage and the tragedy of a cynical
woman and Iier lost life. KTRV-12.
RADIO RAVE
Tuesday, September 25
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Dave
Edmunds, D.E. Seventh, KBSU-FM,91.3
Wednesday, September 26
5:00 p.m. Ajterwork Special, Gene
Harris Trio, Live at Otter Crest-First Set,
KBSU-FM, 91.3
Thursday, September 27
5:00 p.m, Ajterwork Special, Various
Artists, Debut, KBSU-FM, 91.3
Friday, September 28
5:00 p.m, Ajterwork Special; Jimmy
Cliff, Follow Jrfy Mind, KBSU-FM, 91.3
Saturday, September 29
11:00 p.m, Metal Shop, KIDQ-FM, 104.'
Sunday, September 30
11:00 p.m, King Biscuit Flower Hour,
April Wine, KIDQ-FM, 104.
Monday, October 1
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Scott
Cossu, Spirals, KBSU-FM, 91.3 .. "
Tuesday, October 2
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Randy
Newman, Little Criminals, KBSU-FM,
91.3
:Wednesday, October 3 '
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Nick
Garvey, Blue Skies, KBSU-FM~ 91.3.
O.NSTACiE
, (
Bouquet: Kip Attaway
Pengilly's: John Hansen
Peter Schott's: Gene Harris
RedLlon J)owntowner: California
Transfer
Rusty Harpoon: Fortune
Sandp.liJer:Relle Leyva ,
ToinG~l1ey's: Uncle Wiggly
, ,
:,:.,.,S;',TlrelitrniVer&itYcN'ews;i1:11Ursday,'~llt~I1l~1'27; 1,984
'_,'.':' ' , ",' •.. I- .' ",", .' , •. -", ' ,_ '
,!~." ',:,..; ': •
T'he life and times of Hemingway
Hemingway reminisces about his World War I
experiences, his friendships with Gertrude Stei
Marlene Dietrich, Clark Gable and others, dee
sea fishing, boxing and writing.
Tickets are $4.50. For information, call at
385-1462.
The life and times of Ernest Hemingway
return to Boise Sept. 29 and 30 at 8:15 p.m. on
Stage IIof the Morrison Center when Boisean
Erv Johnson Performs his original one-man
production, E-.Hemingway.
Through a series of vignettes, Johnson as
Works by Jay DeFeo and Jess, two San
Francisco Bay Area artists and "Beat"
generation contemporaries willbeshown
concurrently at the Boise Gallery of Art from'
September 22 through October 28, 1984.
Although consistent and steady workers since
the 1950's, both artists have recently come into
the limelight, each having a major exhibition
this year. Although similarities exist between
-them, their work is very different. '
, Jess rarely ventures from his Mission District '
home in San Francisco except to search
second-hand stores for materials to be used in
what he calls paste-ups .. These collages are
created from old magazines, engravings and
newspapers, sometimes taking several years to
complete. They are dense and intricate stories
which can sometimes pull the viewer into a
dream, or a nightmare.
Emerging from theAbstract Expressionist
teachings in the Bay Area of the 1950's, Jay
DeFeo has' employed this heritage throughout
her.thirty years of painting. Often working in
series.Defeo probes the relationships between
,reason and emotion, light and dark, soft and
hard, horizontal and vertical, geometric and
organic. '
Inconjunction with her exhibition, Jay
DeFeo will present an informal walk-through (
the show on Saturday, September 22nd at 1:00
p.m, Admission is free. On Thursday, Octob
11 at 8:00 p.m, a film program: "The San
Francisco Scene," will highlight works by Brut
Conner and Larry Jordan including "The Whi
Rose," afilm about one of Jay's paintings.
Admission is $1.00 for the general public and
free to members.
Wine, women and song
, .The Boise YWCA will present its fourth
annual celebration of the woman artistentitled
, "Wine, Women and Song"onFriday; ,
Sept. 28 at 7 p.m, The evening will1?eginwith a
wine andhorl/d'oe'u,vres,ret:eption, chamber .
music and an open house for gueSts to view the
painting, folkand fiber art and quilts hanging,
throughout themainfloor of the YWCA
building at 7ZllW .Washinton St.
A program of live entertainment begins at 8
p.m. inthe auditorium. The featured guest is
dancer Heidi Bunting.
Tickets for the evening are $Sfor YWCA
members and$6 fornollmembers.They may t
purchased in advance at the YWCA front des~
or at the door. Seatiiig is limited to the first 22:
tickets sold. Call 343-3688 for further
~f()rmation. ,,'
... 'J, .-- ........ L i j ",S~1d
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SPB film festival
r I
tein,
leep
SPB's Music Film Festival will open on Sept.
28 with Listen to London, a documentary
featuring groups like the Thompson TWins and
Almost Human. The Kids are United, a look at
the new wave transition, and Land of Look
Behind, a film featuring Bob Marley, will also
be shown on the 28th. On Sept. 29, Don't Look
Back, adocumentary of Bob Dylan's 1%5
British tour, and Let the Good Times Roll, a
tribute to '50s rock, will be shown. A film
adaptationofMozart's opera The Magic Flute
will be shown on Sept. 30.
All the films will be shown in room 112of the
Education Building at 7 p.m, Admission is $1.00
for students and $2.50 for the general public.
Club talk
The BSU sociology and history clubs will
present a brown bag lunch with D. Pablo
Stanfield of the Peace Brigades International on
Oct. I. Stanfield will speak on Central America
in the SUB Lookout Room at 12:30 p.m.
:t
ut
in
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Lionel Richie
Lionel Richie will be in c~nceit at the BSU
Pavilion on Oet.IO at 9 p.m, Byron Allen, a
comedian who appears on Real People, will'
, open for Richie.
In addition to his own hits, Richie has written
songs like "Three Times A Lady," "Sail On,"
"Still" and "Lady." His latest album, Can't
Slow Down, has sold more than ten million
copies.
18
is
Canadian singer Anne Murray will play the
Pavilion on Sept. 30 at7 p.m, Tickets for the
concert are $1O.S0 and $13.SO, with a $1.00 "'
dlscountfor BSUstudents. To order tickets by
phone, caU38S-1766; , '"' ' "
Murray has won four Grammy Awardsand
has seven gold 'and two platinum albums. She
has scored on tbepop, country and adult," .'
contemplJr8rr.ch~rts and has t,Wogold singles in
theU.S;~;': ,;., ,. '" ',"
,'Sfudentdispl~y~,art
Laura Gipson's self-portrait is onepabtting
in a series'by the BSU art student on eXhibit at
the BSU Museum of Art Oct. 6-23. Entitled" A
RUral Vision," the paintings portray,
contemporary rural life in Idaho' There will be
anopenin~ reception for the artist Oct~'s at7 :30
,p.m.atthe mu~euJl1'which is located in the
.Liberiil.Artsbllilding: '
ybe
esk
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REVIEW
by Karen Kammann
The University News
Only about 3,300 people attended the
Thompson Twins concert last Thursday,
but they. all appeared to have a lot of fun.
The band seemed to enjoy the show just as
much, perhaps because Alannah.Currie and
Joe Leeway both had birthdays that day. I
enjoyed the concert enough. to try to, buy
albums by both bands afterward. The
ThompsonTwins were sold out at every
record store I've tried as of this writing.
People enjoyed the opening band, Berlin,
almost as much as they' did the Thompson
Twins. Berlin's lead singer, Teri Nunn, was
adorable and energetic, jumping and
dancing around as she sang. Her voice was
even stronger and more pure live than on
recordings: I was a bit puzzled about the
red scooter they had onstage, It sat in the
same spot ,throughouI theperformance and
was tacitly ignored by the band. Perhaps,
Berlin is plroming to be the next band to do
a Honda commercial on MTV.
The Thompson Twins varied the pace
and mood of their songs so that it was
impossible to get bored. Each member of
, the band displayed expertise on two or
three .instruments and the back-up
musicians hired for the tour were quite
good. Tom Bailey's lead vocals were clear
and melodious.
I always thought the Thompson Twins
played commercial garbage, but now I have
a lot of respect for them as musician's.
Visually, they were fascinating. They ait
wore unusual (not to say bizarre) clothing
and their hairstyles, are as interesting
personally as in pictures. The lighting was
marvellous, with computer-operated
swivelling spots of color and projected
clouds during "Doctor, Doctor." "You
Take Me Up" included rums of silhouetted
people pounding hammers in time to .the
beat:
.The crowd was quite a distraction. They
danced throughout the show, singing and
cheering so loudly that they forced the band
to play at a very high volume. My ears were
ringing the next morning. A fight broke
out in first row. The band handled it well;
Currie said, "no fighting at Thompson
Twins gigs" arid it was over quickly.
After being called back for an' encore,
Bailey announced the birthdays of Currie
and 'Leeway andbotb were clearly
surprised. In response'towild cheering and
applause, Currie said, "We don't know
what to say because we're too embarrassed,
but thank you." The crowd responded by
singing "Happy Birthday" and demanding
another encore.
Having already performed both of their-
rehearsed encore numbers, the band was
forced to repeat "You Take Me Up." Even'
so, people didn't want to.let them go and
Bailey had to resort to throwing a bunch of
carriations into the audience a few at a time
before the band could leave.
,
Morrison Center blues
by Retta Swartzendruber '
,The University. News
, ,
If the purpose of music is to wrap itself
around the mind and carry ir.away-vfar
away--then B.B. King's brand of blues is
music of the strongest kind., , '
On Sept. 19, backed bytheB.B.King
'Orchestra, King pleaded,wooed, teased
cried on, and snouted at the audience using
only his old guitar namedLucille, His
voice echoed the same amazing range. The
Orchestra provided a tight, backdrop,' for
King. '.'Their subtlety and force created a
toe-tapping contagion that took the
audience in. , ' .
Aftertwo'stli!Jdingovationsimd 90
minutes of pure music, the legendl1rY
musician still has'classhe"ain't used yet:"
• 'The:evening'sinomelltumgotlts start
with the gutsy harp riffs of por~nd'sPa.ul '
.De Lay Band., The raw blues sound and'
show",ans~ipo {,the band clirri~d: the'
audience back to another time and place.
Somehow, they' managed to achieve that,'
empty warehouse sound blues had 30 years
ago.
The "combination of,' quality musiciaris '
and a halloo the Morrison Center's caliber
.should have made for an evening of perfect
,harmony. The ibands' did their part;
However, 1found inyself wondering if the
sound technician bad .been on vatation
when the show was 'put together.
By the time the remains of Paul De Lay's
band had been Cleared away and, the stage
set for King, the audience was trying to
remember whom they bad come to see: 'The
crew was competent, "but the lack of
organization turned the set change into a
joke thattooktolrIongtotert • '.
The sound tecbnicianwas: mediocre at
besC', Vocals were muddy .. ,'Monitors'
malfunctioned'and solos were lost"in the
backbeat, ' "",.
,"Still,B,B. K~proved~a~ ittakeslllore
thantechnolo~to¥illa.legend. ."" • >
'! , ..•
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I • THEIR 10YEAR OLD DAUGHTER
IS SUING THEM FOR DIVORCE.
RYAN O'NEAL' SHELLEY LONG· DREW BARRYMORE
"IRRECONCILABLEDIFFERENCES" A LANTANA PRODUCIlON
. SAM WANAMAKER· ALLEN GARFiELD' SHARON STONE
DirtClOf"P~/ry WlLLlAMA. FRAKER,A.S.C. ExtculWt/'rod>lcrr NANCY MEYERS
",*tdby ARLENE SELLERS and ALEX WINlTSKY
WrilknbyNANCY MEYERS fJ CHARLES SHYER Oirtetdby CHARLES SHYER
DISTRIBUTEr BY _mos ~PC PARENTAl GUlilAHCE SUGGESTEDEO A WARNER COMMUN.':ATlONS COMPANY ~
SOUl! MAT£RIAlIlAV NOT Il£ SUlTAllLE FOR ctIlU)REN ® C ,... w.. _ "' •• InC .......... --
OPENS AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH
. 'ro TJie'UHiPi!;sltj'~ws TThlll'sday.;'!Se'pidritbet"27; '1984
...
.... , '." -, .. '" .~.._.- -. -'~"'" -" - - , _ ~_.
•OPINION
LEITERS
Typos hamper
credibility
To the Editor and staff of the News:
The purpose of this letter is to register a
complaint concerning your paper. I have
attended this.university for over a year
now, and have read only a few issues of The
University News which did not contain an
error or mistake of some sort.
Occaisional misspellings, etc., are under-
standable, but continual misspelling and
displacement of whole lines from thier"
proper paragraphs are not. Many times I
have lost the thread of an article because of
a line that is out of place ana therefore out
of context.
The frequency with which these mistakes
occur would seem to indicate both to
myself and others not 'only a lack of
professionalism but also a high degree of
carelessness on the part of the proofreader
and other staff involved with the actual
setting into print of the newspaper.
I hope that the preceding remarks will be
well heeded so that there will be no future
complaints about this aspect of your
paper.
Diana Simpson
Once more I have stood in line and
purchased my BSU parking permit. The
one-hour wait in line does have one
advantage: it gives you plenty of time to
vent your feelings about the parking system
on this campus.
The only trouble is, you' are just
complaining to fellow sufferers. This year I
feel I must do more than just bitch to
anyone who will listen.
'The nature of my complaint is not the
wait in line or even the cost of the permit
but rather-the way the fee was established
and the way the funds are distributed. I
guess I do object to an employer charging
the employees to park on the employer's
property, but Ialso concede that it may be
necessary.
Obviously, you must have some kind of
control and parking system and this does
cost money. Also, the money must come
from somewhere. As state employees, we
have lost so many benefits that it seems free
parking might be one that could be granted,
but perhaps this is impossible.
Of the $52 fee for reserved parking, $28
is designated for the Scholarship Fund, so I
assume that $24 goes to fund the parking
system. I may not like the $24, but I
Whether you will or not remains to be
seen.
concede that it may be necessary.
My objection is with the $28. I very
strongly object to being required to
contribute to a scholarship fund before I
may purchase a parking permit. I have
voluntarily contributed to various scholar-
ship funds, but I resent very much being
forced into it and it being made a condition
for buying a parking permit.
This institution may have no option
except to charge for parking, but the
contribution to the scholarship fund is
something that is being imposed un-
necessarily on a great many people.
Ifeel that this charge has prevented many
people from purchasing permits in the past
and if I lived south of the campus and
found the front of my house constantly
jammed with cars while there were many
empty parking spaces on campus, I would
be furious. Check the lot behind the SUB
on the comer of Bronco Lane sometime.
Last year there were usually I to 3 cars
in it.
I recognize the need for scholarship
funds but surely, there must be a better way
than to force people to contribute through
the parking permit fee. If this letter does
nothing more, it at least clears my
.' conscience that I have taken my complaints
to someone who can do something about it.
1fW[P) [lOO~
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QUALITY. WE CARE
3Il THESES
• lETTt:RS• CLASS PAPERS.. GRAPHS~CHARTS
s RESUMES- -& RESUME
CONSULTATION
This ad is Yorth monE''J.Cut
au' and sav(I! $1 off on ang
1 ttlDina job.
Ouality work by former teaching
assistant ;n philos ophy . ~
OYl!rniqhf I1eossaqe: 344-6852Seoryil:l!
G;M. Miller, Coordinator
Business/Industry Relations
School of Vocational Technical Education
ATTENTION PROFESSORS
FlUE GOOD REASONS TO USE .
KINKD'S' PROFESSOR. PUBUSHING
1.YOUcan provide extra course materials.
2 There's no cost to you or your department.
, 3: It's economical, convenient and effective for students.
4.We guarantee fast service.
5.Weoffer copyright expertise.
====ki*==O=.'= ......=•="=.....................___
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKI
Mon-Yhurl 7130-9100 'rI7130-6100 Sat.9100~5100
Sun 1hOO-5100 675 Capitol Boulevard next to
Haagen-Dazi Bolle (208) 342-7995
• A NATIONWIDE NETWORK
OF ELECTIIONIC PRINTSHOPS
the
IE.9NGKrE
lounge
is proud to present
Wed. thru Sat. $-midriight
Our happv hours: 4: h)·(,: h) Mou-Fr!
c;-~lty.,
Capitol Blvd. at Univcrsitv Drive
Vista DefourSpecial
. B.S,U. students. .
Sl.95Pitchers
, O' ts ' BRASSstude~t iscoun s Y 11. 1l.n .
on all Items .&2.l1AUC
POOl!Videog'omes, p' A 41 B' . . . .... . , Izza &X I ODSI .
2455 HorrisonHollow
345-4205
We ings Begin t
~infi91~'~
343..3172
PILOT PRECISE
ROLLING BALL PENS.
t'¥JW WE GIVE yOU ...•.•, .•...·. .".: ,·. , A CHOICE.':lJ
;.J,'t,
If you love fine writing, now .
you. can choose between two ,
Precise Rolling Ball pens that
write so fine yet flow so
smoothly you'll wonder how
we made it possible.
It's only The Precise
that allows you towrite
beautifully in either fine
or extra fine point.
" The price? It's
. even finer. OnIY$1.l?
.PILOT PRECISEROLLING BALL-PENS.
2 OF THE FINER THINGS IN LIFE.
[PILOT]Arecise
.. '. @~ngSQII
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l
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~:'~. '-~, :... " .~".~-'"'._.''' .
highlight ../11JJ
. and ~ck as a flash
~RmorethanJusta highllghter
. Switch from highlighting to jotting notes without changing pen~. Textar
comes in sixbright fluorescentcolors. each with a blue ballpoint pen.
~
Available now at your college store.
How to make peace with 1Olstoy.
. . : ' ..
..... :..
1&~JJ;
If the academic wars are getting you'doWn,declare a cease-fire.Take a break
with a rich and chocolatey cup.ofSuisse Mocha. It's just one of seven deliciously
different flavors from .~. -~~<= ~~T-~ - U1JiiiiiiI' .
General.Foodse ..... :~fi.L ..rf)C~)GE
International Coffees. I!!! II!!!!II--,- '. ~.. • ~
GENERAL FOODS- INTERNATIO ..NALCOFl'EES' . "~ ..•. AS MUCH A FEELING AS AFLAVOR. • ..~.
Available at: University Book Store '©19B4GeneralFoodsCorporelion lI..... UOOllO
.,.'e- .?it'4~f{~~~"'\~"~->~~~!l~~~ti~t·(,~~
!iJiiiIiilI"'~._";';.. (i,~ ':;~~'~?J . .
ITOOLMARTI
JOHN BRUMP.TON
NANCY BRUMPTON
3101 0Yt<10nd
Boloo, Idaho 83106
(208) 343-11114
S(,l'Ilhl)\'~ SI-llUkl·holi~l·B('~lall,'alll
\Vel('ollle Spe('ial
: FI'u~led pileh(·,· ul' IWI'"
S \'(l() "ilh B.S.l. "llId('1\1 I.D.
Uff('I' (''\pil'I'~ IO·:H·BI
C)P('I\ 1 1al.II-1 I pili i den ~ a \H·ek.
Bii;,) Faini(·" :~i;)-Blil
~
2360 University Dr.
Boise. Idaho.
(208) 345-7170
2 for 1 Lunch Coupon
. Buy one lunch, receive another
lunch of equal or lesser value-free!
valid from 11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m .
#~************~*****~~* . m! Looking For A... *
; . Rental 7 ~
: Jl;!'1 -)' .1~UIDE], ::*:* ~-' -~~* '="'.. ** ~ .~.A~"~' *! .~,~~:r~~ ~.
* - *
~ GIVES YOJj A CHOICE. ::
~ LARGEST SELECTION ~
~ OF APTS. HOMES, i
i DUPLEXES IN THE i
* BOISE AREA *
* ** *:: • We photograph and detail i* 95% of every rental In Boise.*.*.. *
* ** '. ** .• Spend your time looking g!*
~ homes, not!sU homes. i
* ** *e:New listings every daY,35
~ detailed statistics on every ~* rental. '.*
* *~ • CALL AND ASK US A~OUT ~* OUR STUDENT SPECIALS *
*- #
* ** ** ** 330l on:RI.A:o>ill RU•• BOlst:. ID 83705· *# . 4 Block.< We.tt uf Vista A l'enll~ *
: 345-2500 345-2501 #
* Open 07Days a Week . '*
i~*~*~********~~*;*~
(OMICS •
MISS BRONCO
"New taste"
Dear Miss· Bronco,
I'm in a terrible dilemma. My mother
was a gourmet cook and this is the first time
I've ever been away from home. Saga food
is ... well, it's not the same, 0 Divince Miss
B., is there any trick to getting the stuff
past my palate until I can get used to the
"new taste?"
Signed,
Anorexic, but not by choice
Dear Ann,
I'm glad someone has finally noticed my
divinity.
You mean, you haven't come across the
universal food cover-all? I mean, if it
weren't for ketchup, where would America
be? I'll tell you: hungrier. I'll tell you why
people are starving in India; they don't
have ketchup. What good is rice and
vegetarian stew Without ketchup?
If your mom is really a gourmet, you
shouldn't be asking me about food. I've
been eating the "new taste" for two years
now and have forgotten the "old taste."
Have her send you some home-cooked
delicacies every day or so.
lf you're really into improving the entire
system for the good of mankind, go out
and solicit some new and better cooks. Of
course, you'll have to pay them.
There is a bright side, believe it or not.
You are not eating un-ketchuped rice in
India, or zebra steaks in South Africa or eel
lip soup in Manchuria, or stewed reindeer
liver at the North Pole. You are eating
sagaburgers. If those other delicacies
sound better to you, transfer.
The divine, though, taste-bud dead
Miss Bronco
It's NEWS TIME
BLOOM COUNTYo by Berke Breathed------....;;~
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The Real Puzzle" The Real Puzzle·SolutionCloud cover Fire work
~~~;~Jjr4~
_ Place de l'Etolle 3
_ Champ de Mars
_ Parliament
Street
_ Krasnaja
Ploshchad
_ Agra
_ Nara
_ Chichen Itza
_ 51. Louis
_ 405 Lexington Ave ..
_ Via santa
Maria
_ Financial District
The correct number
bomb bursts in Fire Work:
1)6
t) 3
3) 5
t) 6
5) s
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HELPWANTED
·S12.50per hour* Openings available for five college men and women.* Must be neat In appearance and have a car.
. . .* The work will be two .nights a week and. saturdays.* For a personal interview see Mark Benson, president of
. Ccistlewick;10 am, 12 noon or2 pm, on Monday,
October 1stonly.
..... Inte!Viewswill beat the University Inn.:
1!PleaSe be prompt.
. _.-
T·HEEND
Presents Happy Ho.ur from 3:00 until 6:00
..- Monday through Thursday . .
o 50¢ pounders
~ . - . .
'0~1.00Jor2 pounders'
,0$2.25 fora pitcher
Bring in this coupon ondrecleve a FREEbO!Jof peanuts.
i·
( nng In
BE 'A-HERD
MFtKE--SDME
MONEYI
DDNATE PLASMA
YOU CAN HELP SAVE LIVES AND
YOUIi'LL_RECEIVE$12.00 AS A NEW
DONOR
COME_TOAMERICAN PLAS ....A
1021 Braadway Ave.
10Z1 8raadway
OPEN
TUE. 8:00-5:00
WED. 9:00-5:00
FRI. 8:00-5:00
5RT. 8:00-4:30
4t---.<j ';;:~ehJ
BACK.TO.sCHOOL SALE
.CLASSICAL GUITARS·
by·· "
• Yerncho . • Jakamine
• Horabe
·ACOUSTIC GUlT ARS·
by
• Martin • Guild •.Ovation
• Ibanez • Yamaha
.ELECTRIC -GUITARS·
Fender Standard, Strats,
- Teles & P-Bass
Squirer Guitars & Bass
Fender Amps (Upto 35% OFF>
AsA Navy Pilot,
The Sky'sYourOnly Limit.
Nothing else comes close to the excitement of Navy flying. And no other
job gives the same early.leadership opportunities and
management responsibility. .' :1J.r 1-,
As an officer and pilot in the ?~~~~'Cl~t~
U.S. Navy. you get immediate ,,~~. Tf~ \ •
'~( ~~~\\ 't-\~~~~-'\decision-making authority as wel1 '" \\ \ ,~.\:?\,.."".
as the practical experience and ""'~ '\~\ " ........ \
technical training you need to make your ~~ \ I/~';\
career take off. .. . l,1)~ ~ . f0~~
It ~tarts with Navy ~fgh~ training which ~nc~udes ' U 'J ~.."''. \')',
state-of-the-art navrgation, aerodynamics, and " ) :f: "," .. ;\
computer know-how. It goes.on to be one of the I . - • _~!-\._
most rewarding careers you can choose. it .~
i:.,~~e:~::;~~:~sg=ef;~;;~:: ~v:~:;;~:~arn~~\
each year. medical and dental care, low-cost life insurance ed \ \
co~erage. and many other tax-free al1owances.
To qualify. you must have a BS or BA, be no older than 28, pass physical
and aptitude exams. qualify for security clearance and be a U.S. citizen.
Find .out more. Call:
1-800-547-,2024
\ Navy Officers ~et Responsibility Fast.
STRINGS·RECORDSoOOOKS·ACCESSORIES
DISCOUHT PRICES .-
In Hyde Park
I!102 N. l:tth BotH,ldaho
1rW[P)~OO~
~'ITlVJ[IDrgOO'IT ~~ 'ITlli:~
QUALITY. WE CARE
III THESES
• LETTERS
• CLASS PAPERS.
• GRAPHS .. CHARTS• RESUMES- -& RESUME
CONSULTATION
This ad is 'Worth mone..,.Cut
out and saye! $1 off on an..,
1 t.,pinq iob_
. OuaH~y work by former teaching
assistant;n philos ophy.
Ov~rniqhf t1Eos5~ql!: 344-6852St'ryitt'
.. - • , ; ", .~. • •.• d, .. " .. -",. .C
ClmiiallUiLj
fEDERAL [REDIIDnIOn
7450 Thunderbolt Drive. Boise. Idoho 63709
. Phone 377-4600
IGUARANTEED ,STUDENTLOANS)
Guaranteed Student Loans are loans to
the student of up to $2,500 per academic'
year. The interest rate during repayment is
. now 8 percent for new students. The net
proceeds of your loan is disbursed to you in
one check to allow you to earn- interest on
your balance until you need to use the
funds for educational purposes.
Guaranteed Student Loans are now
available at Capital Educators Federal
Credit Union for eligible members
attending BSU and other institutions of
higher education.
Are you presently paying a service
charge on your checking account? Would
you prefer to have no service charge on
y~~r checking accountant) earn daily
dividends on your checking account that
has. no minimum required balance?
See Capital Educators Feder~1 Credit
Union about these and other low-cost
services available to our members. If you -
- are not currently a member, you may be
eligible to join if you are a full-time BSU
student of a family member of a student.
BUSINESS HOURS
Monday, Tuesday,Thursday, and Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Wednesday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.
I,',
j' "" j' .','.j I',·'·.··,--_ .......... ';""""--: ~~-; ....... ..,...-
CLASSIFIED
Roommate Jobs
•
BUDWEISER NEON LIGHT, $50.00 Golf
clubs (several sets), '$35.00 and up. Nice
couch, $25.00 Air conditioner, $75.00,
Hoover $25.00.3454169
Specialty Shops
WEDDINGS BEGIN AT,WINFIELDS,
'343-3172. Located on the lower level of the
8th Street Marketplace. Hours are
~Mon.-Thurs; 10 to 5 and Fri.-Sat. 10 to 9.
ROOMATE WANTED. Nice apartment
near BSU. Evenings 345-5168. Message
322-7862.
Restaurants
DEAR MOM AND DAD, school is fine.
New roomate is a slob. Food is the pits. The
, best thing going is THE BEANERY on 5th
and Main. Their food is better than yours,
mom! Love, Spaulding. P.S. Don't need
money this week. Beanery prices are great!
BIG BRASSY SEZ, it's easy, Protest to
Kootenai to Vista, right on Vista to Brass
Lamp Pizza, $1.95 pitchers.
For Rent
WARM SPRINGS cARRIAGE HOUSE.
Two 2-bedtoomunits. !275-$325 per
month. Free heat. Close to BSU. Call
Dave, 344-2747.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559 - $50,553
per year .: Now hiring, your area. Call
1-805~687-6000, Ext. R4365.
SKI FREE, make commission. Sell Jackson
Hole, the greatest ski value in (he West. For
further information,' call The Amerilcana,
Snow King Resort, (307) 733-5200,
Jackson, Hole Wyoming. Ask for the sales
office.
Notices
FREE DISCOUNT POSTER Catalog.
Write: Art Factory, 9 West Rosemont
Ave., Alexandria, VA. 22301.
HURRY, BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE! A
few issues of the 1984 cold-drill kiterary
magazine are still available at The
Bookstore. Get 'em while they last I
BUMPER POOL TABLE (Brunswick), 3
corner 'inch slate bed, 2 cues, balls,
accessories, $235.00 3444125 or334-1125.
Services
TUTORING SERVICES: Mathematics
(algebra- Calculus); psychology; sociology;
physicsjSpanish. Also, research assistance.
For information and help, call David
Barrett, M.A. at 343-3420.
VIDEO EQUIPMENT, Panasonic PK 956,
fully auto, with character generator Hi
Tachi4 head portable VER with 14 day
timer and wireless remote. AU, $2,200.00 or
part. 345-3054
ARMADILLO DAY CARE - Creative
and divergent thinking. Proper nutritional
habits: balanced lunches and snacks.
Proper.exercise: outdoor activities, indoor
gym. Jane Severance, 5 yr. preschool
experience, B.A. Elementary education.
For information, call 322-7028.
,BSU GRADUATE RN seeks room ate to
share family setting. Room & Board,
including meats, laundry and spacious
master bedroom available ~ male or
female welcomed.
AZIZA
demonstrates
New!
MASCARA
WITH
SEALER
Won't come off
until you take it off!
Hill~ Only $1.39
Ench
1221 BROADWAY Next To~lbertsons,
STUDENT I 1-/
ORGANIZATIONAL FAIR !
, I I I ,
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 3,10 AM - 3 PM
, . I I I I i
,FOOP, FUN, G~~S!, III I
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS: HERE'S YOUR
I
JUMP IN!
, INTERESTED CLUBS
CAN PICK UP DISPLAY BOOTH INFO AT STUDENT' '
A~TMTIES OFFICE OR CALL.385- 1223.·
." .. . p , ..,
IIWIO'S LMlIUT
SII.IC11ON
.0#
.-w.~USID
IlECORDS & TAPES
POS1DtS • T-SHuns
CARDS
IMlW. _
, 344-1010
COME· RUN
.THE ·MARATHON
" AT KINKO'S!
the Xerox Marathon copier. that is.You don't have to
race around town to get the very best copies. Just stroll
over to your conveniently located klnko's, and let our
self·seNice Xerox Marathon do the fast moving for you, '
klnko's even makes it easy for you with our Open
Early/oper,l Late hours, our low prices, and ourhigh
quality copies.
- So come to klnko's to run the Marathon ...because
klnko's wants youto be thewinnerl
kinko's®
, A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKI ,
.Mon-Thurs7130-9z00 FrlC 7:30-6z00'SaI9z00-SI00
SunllzOO-S,zOO67SCapiioi BoulevarilneJ(ltO
Haagen-Dazs, Boise (208) 342-7995 .~-------~-------------~--------~~I18001<_ tosohoolsp~ciol ',I
! All Copies .~¢each.!
I . ' self.servlce... .". I
1 withthiscoup0!lan~stl.ldentl.Q.C~rd, I
I r , .: '., OfterexpiresOct.,lst'}',-t; ,c. '. I
.L------:-:--....;-..;.---~-:-"7~;...~--7~·:'7....----.J
.' ~oples.·,ReductIQns·Enlargements,
,passP(ntehotO$.·.~inc;tingfAl'1d,much. mQre!
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STUDENT UNION BUILDING. ..". ..J.' ". -~""'~~~""'~~~~.-..-.
Single Disc $3.00 Ea. or Package of 2 55.95
Open Monday. Friday 8 A.M... 5 P.M.. Saturday 10 A.M. ,;;3P.M.
" If yonr phone bill
seems wrong, heres
how~oncanJ.llake .
It'rlghtagam.,
You'vecalculated your phone servicecostsclown
to the last penny and kept track of all long distance
calls. Yetwhen you finally open your phone bill, you
find that the total isn't what it should be. .
, It doesn't happen very often..But what do you
dowhen it does? .
, As always, you should call us-if you have
phone service or long distance questions. That
number is listed on the "Mountain Bell" page of
-. your bill, and in the Customer Guide section of your
_'White Pages Directory, If you've identified a problem
in our billing,aselVicerepresentativc will be happy_
to.make it right for you, right away,
'Fo~tbeway yon live..
-,@'
Mountain Bell
